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Frequently Asked Questions

Dear CDS Families,
During this period of COVID-19 disruption to education, all
schools are struggling with their plans for the 2020-21 school
year. In anticipation of a “new normal” we began preparing for
next year shortly after the mandated closure in March. Now,
after extensive research and consultation, we are pleased to
present the Country Day Schools 2020-21 Plan for Success.

Our plan is built with careful intention to support the needs of all of our CDS
families, students, faculty and staff, while also living up to our mission.

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL MISSION

Ted

Dr. Theodore Gillette
Head of School
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You will find that our plan provides numerous safety protocols following CDC and DOH
guidance, plus offers options for families regarding on campus and Distance Learning.
Schools of the future must allow student learning to continue seamlessly, as a student
may need to be out due to illness or family COVID-19 related reasons. We are making this
possible through significant investments in infrastructure and organizational support.
Please review the following document and look for updates as additional information
becomes available.

Ch

We are also aligned with thought leaders that recognize the irreplaceable importance of
schools in the development of children socially, emotionally, and academically. As with
annual Flu outbreaks, the SARS-CoV-2 virus will not be the last respiratory infectious
disease we need to prepare for. Therefore, great schools will use this difficult period
to reinvent themselves to become better, safer and more flexible - not just implement
temporary responses to COVID-19. As such, our 2020-21 Plan for Success is actually a
first glimpse at the future of education.
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We must continue to meet our high standards of academically preparing our
learners for the future, whether it be on campus or off campus.
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We must mitigate the risk of infection while still maintaining our commitment to
nurturing and inspiring the whole child.
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The Country Day School mission guided our plan, which aims to achieve two objectives:

G

Country Day School will adhere to the guidelines outlined in this Re-Opening Plan Book. We aim to provide the CDS
community with clear expectations of the efforts taken to ensure our students can return to campus safely and on schedule for
the 2020-21 school year. We will be updating this Plan Book as new information regarding COVID-19 becomes available. The
current version will always be available at countrydaylargo.com/2020-plan

CDS Plan Overview
Country Day School is dedicated to providing excellent education with new safety measures and flexible programs to ensure every CDS family has the best option for their children’s
success. The CDS campuses will open on schedule with all the advantages of CDS student life, plus additional hybrid learning and virtual learning options will be available for families.

H IG H E S T Q U A L IT Y

EDUCATION

F L E X IB L E L E A R N IN G

PROGRAMS

S A F E A N D H E A LT H Y

ENVIRONMENT
CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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Comprehensive

Safety Plan

Protecting The Campus Community

DAILY WELLNESS
SCREENING

QUARANTINE/
TESTING/
NOTIFICATION
PROTOCOLS

SOCIAL
DISTANCE AND
EDUCATION/
TRAINING
PROTOCOLS

HYGIENE, CLEANING/
DISINFECTION &
VENTILATION/FILTRATION
PROTOCOLS
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FACE MASK
PROTOCOLS

Daily Wellness Screening

•

All faculty, staff and students are expected to strictly follow the CDS sick policy and
stay home if they are exhibiting any signs of illness.

•

All faculty and staff will have daily temperature checks and attest that they are
illness/symptom free.

•

All students will have daily temperature checks and parents/guardians will attest
that they are illness/symptom free.

•

If symptoms arise during the school day, the individual will be sent home promptly
with follow up confirming their wellness prior to returning to campus.

•

Only essential or otherwise authorized visitors will be allowed on campus or into
classrooms and they must have their temperature checked, attest to their wellness
and follow all safety guidelines.

I ATTEST THAT I ANSWER NO TO ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:

•
•

You had a fever greater than 100.4 in the last 24 hours

•

You or anyone in your household traveled within the last 14 days internationally or
to any CDC designated high risk areas.

•

You had close contact within the last 14 days with a person diagnosed with
COVID-19 or with a person who has been quarantined for possible COVID-19.

•

You have been asked to self-isolate or instructed to quarantine by a medical
professional or local health department official.

You recently experienced any signs or symptoms of COVID-19 (fever, chills, cough,
shortness of breath, muscle or body aches, new loss of taste and or smell, sore
throat, nausea/vomiting/diarrhea or headache)

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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Face Mask Protocols
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

•

All faculty, staff and essential/authorized visitors will be required to wear a
face mask

•

Students mask requirements: Grades 1 through 8 are required to wear a
face mask; Age 3 through Kindergarten are advised to wear a face mask,
but not required; Ages infant through Toddler 2 are not advised to wear a
face mask

FACE MASK OPTIONS

•

Face masks are to be worn while indoors as well as outdoors when social
distancing is not possible.

•

Breaks from wearing face masks for students of all ages will be during the
following: outdoors when social distancing can be observed, while eating
lunch and during snack breaks.

•

Masks may have designs, patterns or art work as long as they are school
appropriate and not a distraction to others. Masks deemed inappropriate
will be dealt with on a case by case basis at the teachers discretion.

•

All masks must cover the nose and mouth while fitting snugly against the
sides of the face.

•

Masks may be cloth with a minimum of 2 ply thickness or a disposable
surgical style.

•
•

Neck gaiters or scarf coverings are not acceptable at this time.
Face shields are not a substitute for a mask at this time. They may be used
with a written request from a physician (eg asthma) and/or administrative
approval, but will require additional social distancing.

How to Safely Wear and Take Off a Cloth Face Covering
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Social Distancing, Cohorts and Education/Training Protocols
•

Schedules will be modified to support the cohort model and reduce transitions
between classrooms, while still supporting a full rich day for each student.

•

Transition areas such as doors and hallways will have specific protocols to eliminate
unnecessary contact or gathering.

COHORT DEFINITIONS:

•

• Toddler/Primary - Classroom cohorts (with additional social distancing
measures in place)

The Arrival/Dismissal process will be modified to minimize unnecessary social
grouping and unnecessary contact between teachers, parents and students.

•

Outdoor space will be utilized to
its full potential for instructional
and safe social distancing
purposes.

•

Depending on the age/grade,
students will have individually
assigned classroom materials
wherever practical such as
calculators, iPads, lab coats,
goggles, Montessori rugs,
scissors, pencils, etc.

•

The CDS Cafe and snack locker
will be closed for the 2020-2021
school year. Students will eat in
classrooms or outside and all food and snacks must be brought from home. Shared
snacks will not be available in Toddler, Primary and Lower Elementary classrooms.

•

No field trips or group travel will be scheduled for the 1st Semester. This will be
reevaluated for the 2nd Semester.

SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES
Students will predominantly be kept with their class family or “cohort” during the school
day to decrease unnecessary additional social grouping.

• Lower Elementary - Cottage Cohorts
• World School - Grade Level Cohorts
• IRB Campus - Classroom Cohorts
• Enrichments - All enrichments will follow the above cohorts with strict social
distancing or be provided virtually

•

Additional social distancing protocols will be in place within the classrooms to
decrease unnecessary social grouping and assure there is no high risk close contact.

•

Shared spaces such as playgrounds will be rotated among cohorts and high touch
surfaces will be recleaned between use.

K e e p O n e L la m a S p a ce B e t w e e n Yo u A n d O t h e r s

Students will be educated using direct instruction and role modeling with their friends
how all of us can develop better habits to prevent the spread of respiratory illness. We
will incorporate developmentally best practices that don’t create anxiety for children,
but rather empower them with confidence to protect their own health and that of their
friends and family.

6 Feet

All faculty and staff will receive extensive instruction on COVID-19 and all CDS safety
protocols.

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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Hygiene, Cleaning/Disinfection & Ventilation/Filtration Protocols
HYGIENE

•

Respiratory etiquette education will be provided and reinforced including proper
ways to cover one’s mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing, use of tissues, and
avoiding touching one’s mouth and nose.

•

Hand hygiene education will be provided and reinforced with all faculty, staff and
students including the importance of keeping one’s hands clean, proper hand
washing protocol, when to wash hands, and the proper use of hand sanitizer
options.

•

Additional outdoor sinks and hand sanitizing stations have been added across
both campuses. Signage regarding signs and symptoms of COVID-19, proper hand
washing, respiratory etiquette, social distancing and use of a face mask will be
posted around the campus.

CLEANING AND DISINFECTION

•

All classrooms and buildings will be thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected each night including
the use of a disinfecting fogger as indicated.

•

All high touch areas, such as tables, chair backs,
door handles, faucet handles, toilet handles
and shared spaces such as playground
equipment will be re-cleaned/disinfected
several times per day

FILTRATION/VENTILATION
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•

All central air conditioning system filters have been fitted with MERV 13 filters that
filter the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

•

Numerous building specific ventilation protocols will be implemented including the
utilization of mechanical ventilation systems in the Largo MS building.

Quarantine/Testing/Notification Protocols
FACULTY/STAFF/STUDENT CONFIRMED OR SUSPECT COVID-19
CONFIRMED COVID-19

AT RISK CLOSE CONTACT

CONFIRMED SYMPTOMS

ASSESSMEN T
QUAR AN TIN E
IMMEDIATE HISTORY, CONTACT TRACING AND
CONSULTATION WITH DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (DOH)

FACILITY CLEANING
AND DISINFECTION
The respective space(s) occupied by
the confirmed or suspect COVID-19
individual will be closed off for the
remainder of the day and night to be
thoroughly cleaned, disinfected and
ventilated before any further
use by others.
VIRUS TESTING CONSIDERATIONS

N OTI FI CATI ON WI TH CON FI DEN TI ALI T Y
FOR TH E DI AGN OSED

IMMEDIATELY B EGIN
ISOLATION AND HOME QUARANTINE

QUAR AN TI N E

AT RISK CLOSE CONTACT

SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Individual Notifi cation of
any Faculty/Staff /Student
Deemed at Risk and
Require Quarantine

Specifi c Notifi cation of any
Faculty/Staff /Student within
the Respective Classroom(s)
or Divisions and General
Notifi cation to the CDS
Community

R ETUR N TO SCH OOL DECISION

POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST WITHOUT SYMPTOMS:

•

May discontinue quarantine and return to school 10 days after the date of their first
positive RT-PCR test for SARA-CoV-2 RNA.

CLOSE CONTACT EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 WITHOUT SYMPTOMS:

•

May discontinue quarantine and return to school 14 days after the last date of close
contact exposure.

POSITIVE OR SUSPECT COVID-19 WITH SYMPTOMS:
May discontinue quarantine and return to school under the
following conditions
• At least 10 days have passed since symptom onset and
• At least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without the use of feverreducing medications and
• Other symptoms have improved.

Due to the limited availability and
delayed results for COVID-19 testing,
the CDC has changed to the symptom
based strategy and/or 14 day incubation
period without symptoms for managing
quarantines and the likelihood of an
individual still producing replicationcompetent virus. If RT-PCR testing for
SARS-CoV-2 RNA or an equivalent test
with quick results becomes widely
available, then testing will likely become
the preferred strategy and eliminate
certain quarantines for suspect or
exposure cases and allow much more
targeted mitigation. However, it should
be noted that currently available
serologic testing for antibodies is not
a substitute and furthermore that a
positive antibody test will not
guarantee immunity.

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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CDS Learning

Program Details

Learning Program
As a family, are you
comfortable with your
child returning
to campus?

Yes

CDS On Campus
l of the
to campus with al
Students return
d safety
S life with update
advantages of CD
m and
All core curriculu
program in place.
n as normal in
enrichments begi
.
classroom cohorts
families who
Great for healthy
experience.
want the full CDS
students
Available for all

No
Do you need
your child home
for an extended
absence due to a
Covid related
reason?

Yes

No

We need flexibility

Yes
CDS Distance Learning
with a blend of
Students work from home
and enrichments
live and flexible curriculum
rning for easy
on pace with campus lea
integration.
g their children home,
Great for families keepin
fully integrated with
but wanting them to stay
on campus learning.
ool, Montessori K-3,
Available for World Sch
mary.
Montessori Toddler & Pri
io preschool at IRB)
(DL not available for Regg

CDS Virtual
Students work from home with a
fully independent program of core
curriculum and PE coursework. Great for
families with independent learners who
need complete flexibility in their child’s
learning, while remaining part of the
CDS community during this
challenging time.
Available for World School
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World School 4th-8th Grade
LEARNING
OPTIONS
Location

CDS ON CAMPUS

CDS DISTANCE LEARNING

CDS VIRTUAL

On campus

Off campus

Off campus

Core
Curriculum

All core curriculum begins as normal in
classroom cohorts. *Student will be able
to switch to Distance Learning as needed
for short term absences related to illness
or COVID concerns.

Core curriculum will be delivered synchronously with the
students regular morning schedule. Students will login to
class via Zoom for lectures and discussions or may have the
daily class time to complete assignments via MyCDS at the
teachers discretion.

Core course curriculum is delivered asynchronously
through MyCDS including videos, resources,
assignments and assessments.

Enrichment
Courses

All enrichments begin as normal in
classroom cohorts or *follow Distance
Learning model as needed.

All enrichment and PE course work will be delivered
asynchronously. Students will upload
all assignments to MyCDS.

PE coursework will be delivered asynchronously
and delivered through MyCDS for credit. No other
enrichments will be offered.

CDS attendance policy remains the same
for unexcused absences.
*Students may switch into DL at
anytime for COVID related reasons.

Students must attend all scheduled and required courses for
the day and exhibit school appropriate behavior and attire. Attendance based on student record of logins to
If students are unable to attend their required courses via
MyCDS and submission of work.
Zoom the day will count as a regular absence.

Assignment
Submissions

Regular course policies will apply
regarding due dates and assignments
submissions.

Assignments are due according to due dates set forth in
MyCDS. Penalties for late work follow On Campus Learning
course policies. All work will be submitted via MyCDS.

Assignments are due according to due dates set forth
in MyCDS. All work will be submitted via MyCDS.

Course Pace

Course schedules and due dates aligned
with completion in the academic year.

Students will stay on pace with On Campus Learning.

Students will have flexibility to complete coursework
at their own pace. Modules or units should be
completed in the timeframe set forth by the teacher.

Each student will receive ongoing support from an
academic advisor, distance learning facilitator, and/or
faculty via Zoom and MyCDS.

Students will have periodic check ins with support
staff. Course teachers will oversee and review
assignments. **Additional tutoring and support
services can be available at an hourly rate, not
included in the base tuition.

Each students will be issued a personal
iPad to be used on and off campus.

Each students will be issued a personal iPad to be used off
campus.

Each students will be issued a personal iPad to be
used off campus.

Select curriculum, optional Zoom classes
and optional teacher support starting in
June before the start of the school year.

Select curriculum, optional Zoom classes and optional
teacher support starting in June before the start of the
school year.

Attendance
Policy

Each student will receive ongoing
Student Support support from an academic advisor and
teachers during the school day.

Technology
Issued
Summer
Learning

Dual Enrollment
opportunities YES, for eligible 7th and 8th grade students. YES, for eligible 7th and 8th grade students.
with SPC for
College credits

N/A

N/A

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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Montessori Division K-3rd
LEARNING
OPTIONS
Location

CDS ON CAMPUS

CDS VIRTUAL

On campus

Off campus

Core
Curriculum

All core curriculum begins as normal
in classroom cohorts. *Student will be
able to switch to Distance Learning
as needed for short term absences
related to illness or COVID concerns.

Work will be completed through the digital
Montessori learning environment in MyCDS.
Students will access their individualized work
plan and complete assignments as they pull
them off the virtual ‘shelf’. *Parents may need to
print items to be completed.

N/A

Enrichment
Courses

All enrichments begin as normal in
classroom cohorts or *follow Distance
Learning model as needed.

All enrichment and PE course work will be
delivered asynchronously. With the exception of
world languages.

N/A

Students must attend all scheduled and required
meeting times for the day and exhibit school
appropriate behavior and attire. If students are
unable to attend their scheduled classes via
Zoom, the day will count as a regular absence.

N/A

Assignment
Submissions

Regular course policies will apply
regarding due dates and assignments
submissions.

All completed work should be uploaded digitally
through MyCDS. Teachers will provide feedback
directly through MyCDS and through scheduled
Zooms.

N/A

Course Pace

Course schedules and due dates
aligned with completion in the
academic year.

Students will stay on pace with On Campus
Learning through individualized workplans.

N/A

Each student will receive ongoing support from
a distance learning facilitator, and/or faculty via
Zoom and MyCDS.

N/A

Attendance
Policy

CDS attendance policy remains the
same for unexcused absences.
*Students may switch into DL at
anytime for COVID related reasons.

Each student will receive ongoing
Student Support support from an academic advisor
and teachers during the school day.
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CDS DISTANCE LEARNING

Off campus

Technology
Issued

Chromebook laptops will be available
for use in the classroom.

Each students will be issued a Chromebook
laptop to be used off campus.

N/A

Summer
Learning

Select curriculum, optional Zoom
classes and optional teacher support
starting in June before the start of the
school year.

Select curriculum, optional Zoom classes and
optional teacher support starting in June before
the start of the school year.

N/A

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20

Montessori Division Toddler & Primary PreK

LEARNING
OPTIONS
Location

CDS ON CAMPUS

CDS DISTANCE LEARNING

On campus

Off campus

Core
Curriculum

All core curriculum begins as
normal in classroom cohorts.

Pre Packaged curriculum kits
to be checked out. Access to
online Montessori materials
and curriculum.

Classroom
Connection

Normal daily connection with
teachers and classmates.

Morning zoom session.

Enrichments

All enrichments begin as
normal in classroom cohorts.

N/A

Student Support

Normal daily support from
classroom Montessori teachers.

Regular check-ins with teachers
via zoom and/or MyCDS.

Technology

N/A

Appropriate technology issued
as needed.

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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Victory Program
LEARNING
OPTIONS
Location

CDS ON CAMPUS

CDS VIRTUAL

On campus

Off campus

N/A

Core
Curriculum

All core curriculum begins as normal
in classroom cohorts. *Student
will be able to switch to Distance
Learning as needed for short term
absences related to illness or COVID
concerns.

Work will be completed through MyCDS. Students
will access their individualized work plan and
complete assignments as they pull them off the
virtual ‘shelf’. *Parents may need to print items to
be completed.

N/A

Enrichment
Courses

All enrichments begin as normal
in classroom cohorts or *follow
Distance Learning model as needed.

All enrichment and PE course work will be
delivered asynchronously.

N/A

Students must attend all scheduled and required
meeting times for the day and exhibit school
appropriate behavior and attire. If students are
unable to attend their scheduled classes via Zoom,
the day will count as a regular absence.

N/A

Assignment
Submissions

Regular course policies will
apply regarding due dates and
assignments submissions.

All completed work should be uploaded digitally
through MyCDS. Teachers will provide feedback
directly through MyCDS and through scheduled
Zooms.

N/A

Course Pace

Course schedules and due dates
aligned with completion in the
academic year.

Students will stay on pace with On Campus
Learning through individualized workplans.

N/A

N/A

and teachers during the school day.

Each student will receive ongoing support from
a distance learning facilitator, and/or faculty via
Zoom and MyCDS.

Chromebook laptops will be
available for use in the classroom.

Each students will be issued a Chromebook laptop
to be used off campus.

N/A

Attendance
Policy

CDS attendance policy remains the
same for unexcused absences.
*Students may switch into DL
at anytime for COVID related
reasons.

Each student will receive ongoing

Student Support support from an academic advisor
Technology
Issued
Summer
Learning
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CDS DISTANCE LEARNING

Select curriculum, optional Zoom
Select curriculum, optional Zoom classes and
classes and optional teacher support
optional teacher support starting in June before
starting in June before the start of
the start of the school year.
the school year.

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20

N/A

Reggio Preschool

LEARNING
OPTIONS
Location

CDS ON CAMPUS
(DL not available)
On campus

Core
Curriculum

All core curriculum begins as normal in classroom cohorts.

Classroom
Connection

Normal daily connection with teachers and classmates.

Enrichments

All enrichments begin as normal in classroom cohorts.

Student Support Normal daily support from classroom teachers.
Technology

N/A

CDS Plan for Success V1 7.31.20
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MyCDS Digital Learning

Management System

MyCDS
To ensure the success of all students on campus or off campus, we have enhanced the
integration of technology and are implementing our new MyCDS Learning Management
System (LMS).

MYCDS HIGHLIGHTS
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•

Although CDS has been a leader in using digital learning management systems with
Middle School, the new MyCDS LMS will now include Montessori, Victory and all of
the World School programs.

•

The new LMS will allow students to seamlessly transition from on campus to off
campus learning as they have continuous access to their respective curriculum and
learning resources via an online classroom.

•

Additionally, it will provide parents easy online access to their children’s coursework,
academic records and/or Montessori work plans.

•

To support the use of the new LMS, the Middle School 1:1 iPad program will be
expanded to include 4th and 5th grade students and Chromebooks will be available
for kindergarten through 3rd grade.

Frequently Asked Questions
WHO QUALIFIES FOR DISTANCE LEARNING?
Students enrolled in World School 4-8, Montessori K-3, or Montessori Toddler & Primary
PreK and meet one or more of these options:

•
•

Students with a long-term absence related to illness or exposure.

•

Students who have been exposed to COVID-19 or show flu-like symptoms and are
quarantining for 14 days.

•

Students who were absent due to being ill and are remaining quarantined, but are
able to complete coursework.

Families with COVID-19 related concerns and are not yet comfortable
returning to campus.

HOW DO I ENROLL MY CHILD IN THE
CORRECT LEARNING PROGRAM?
Currently enrolled students are automatically enrolled in the On Campus Learning
Program per their grade or level. If you would like to enroll in the CDS Distance Learning
Program or apply to CDS Virtual (4-8 only), please contact the front desk.
Upon acceptance, new students will choose upon enrollment.

19
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WHAT IF THERE IS ANOTHER MANDATED CLOSURE?
In the event of another mandated closure, all On Campus Learning students will
transition to Distance Learning, with the exception of IRB’s Reggio Preschool,
which is on campus only.

WILL THERE BE TUITION CHANGES WITH THE 2020-21 PLAN?
Tuition for On-Campus & Distance Learning match the standard full tuition rates for each
respective Division. The CDS Virtual Program rate is a 40% discount off of the standard
full tuition.
Montessori Toddler & Primary PreK students would receive tuition discounts of 65%/50%
respectively for each day in a Distance Learning only period during a mandated closure.

CAN A STUDENT IN DISTANCE LEARNING CHANGE
BACK TO ON CAMPUS LEARNING?
Absolutely a student may return to on campus learning at any time. The student’s space
within their respective class will be reserved for them throughout the year.
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Indian Rocks Beach
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